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THEME:
Recognizing that music is everywhere enables people to create and enjoy it as an important part of life.

PROGRAM SUMMARY:
On a hot, humdrum day, Ty meets a mysterious man who uses a washboard, comb, spoons, and a pail to create a one-man band. The story leads LeVar on an exploration to a concert in the park where he discovers a rap band, doo-wop group, jazz band, and salsa band—all playing different types of music. An *a capella* singing group and the talented Ben Vereen add to the mix. Then a visit with the music director for *Reading Rainbow* shows how he performs magic with a music synthesizer.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION:
Before viewing the program, ask the class, “Is it necessary to have a musical instrument to make music?” and discuss why or why not.

Discuss with students why they think Andro quietly slips away when the townspeople are making their own music.

Music often creates different feelings in people. Discuss with students how music makes them feel.

CURRICULUM EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:
Obtain a copy of the book *Ty’s One-Man Band* and read it to the students. Have them use sounds that they can make with only parts of their bodies (e.g., snaps, clicks, slaps, taps, etc.) to create the sounds in the story.

Have students look around the classroom for items they can use to make music. Encourage them to be creative.

Working in small groups, have students think of a familiar melody and compose words to an original song that can be sung to that tune.

Make an audiotape of common sounds for students to identify. These might be sounds from home or school, inside or outside, city or country sounds, and the like. Play the tape and have students guess the sounds. Play the tape again and confirm correct guesses.

Make a list of all the musical instruments that students can think of. Have students sort them into groups according to the following: strings, woodwinds, brass, and percussion. (Younger students may start more simply with categories such as “Strings” and “No Strings.”) Have students look through catalogs and magazines for pictures of musical instruments that they can cut out and glue to their lists.

Have students work in small groups to make music using bottles containing amounts of water. Fill five glass bottles with varying amounts of water. Each bottle should have a different tone when struck with a spoon. (Experiment with the water levels until you have five distinct tones.) Color code the bottles with a few drops of food coloring in the water. Have the groups compose a musical refrain by tapping the bottles and then record their refrain on a piece of paper, using the color codes. Allow each group to share its tune. To add another dimension to this activity, have students add words to their tunes. Word cards could be made ahead of time for them to use, or they can make up their own words.

Enlist the aid of the music teacher in helping students make musical instruments from recyclable materials. Collect items such as cereal boxes (including round oatmeal boxes), string, old keys, plastic soft drink bottles with lids, film canisters, old combs, wood scraps and dowels, sandpaper, margarine tubs or yogurt containers, etc. Have a concert when the students have finished making their instruments.

“Onomatopoeia” is discussed in the program. Explain to students that these are “sound words,” such as “hiss,” “click,” “boing,” and “pow.” Have students listen for these types of words in stories they hear and watch for examples in books and cartoons. Make a class list of sound words and add to it as students find other examples. After they have accumulated quite a few of these words, have each student draw a picture that shows one of the words “in action.” Display the pictures on a bulletin board or bind them into a book for the classroom library.

RELATED THEMES:
dance
types of music

RELATED READING RAINBOW PROGRAMS:
Program #125 — *Zin! Zin! Zin! A Violin*
Program #90 — *Berlioz The Bear*
Program #127 — *Hip Cat*
Program #30 — *Mama Don’t Allow*
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"Ty's One-Man Band" is Episode 15 in Season 1. It originally aired on July 29, 1983. The episode begins with various people disco skating in the park, including LeVar, who almost falls while turning to the viewers. He says, "This isn't as easy as it looks. To be an expert, you have to keep at it. It's still fun, even if you're not. The best part of it is always the music. Sometimes I just love to watch and listen." He watches the skaters while listening to the music. He says he has always loved music Metacritic TV Episode Reviews, Ty's One-Man Band, LeVar is ready to find music everywhere, and he does. This show includes the animation "Onomatopoeia." Lou Rawls reads the story of T...Â Lou Rawls reads the story of Ty's One-Man Band, about a man who teaches a boy how to make music using household items. Genre(s): Kids. Watch Now. Stream On. Show Guide. Season 21 Season 20 Season 19 Season 18 Season 17 Season 16 Season 15 Season 14 Season 13 Season 12 Season 11 Season 10 Season 9 Season 8 Season 7 Season 6 Season 5 Season 4 Season 3 Season 2 Season 1. tbd. Series Overview. tbd. Season 1 Overview. Free download and listen One Man Band.Â Sic Ty â€“ Bakemono 03:01. Sic Ty â€“ Maybe in February 02:10. Sic Ty â€“ Rugrat 03:34. Sic Ty â€“ Flu Shot 03:22. Sic Ty â€“ One Man Band 03:22. Related. Inte God Men Gud â€“ Joy, Joy. Seriously â€“ Joy, Joy. Som en Don (Blam blam) â€“ Djurparken, Joy.